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Carolina Drabs Virginia, 7 to 3; Trinity Smoothers Yofford; State College Ties Maryland
S CENTRE COLLEGE BEATS MARYLAND AND STATE

N FINAL GAME14T00

Lowe Carries Ball For Carolina ,

In Play That Beats Virginia, 7-- S

His Blinding Speed, Behind Powerful Screen of Carolina Interfer-
ence, Nets Lone Touchdown of Game Johnson Makes Some

Good Gains Clean Fought Game Pleases Big Crowd.

North Carolina Methodists Score
At Will In Second Half

of Grid Battle.- -

PASS BALL AND PLUNGE
(SDMlsl Is PsU lfmt

Spartanburg, S. C Nov. 24. Trinity

But After Hard Tussle Final
Count Is 21 to 0 Coving-to- n

Big Star.
WIN ON AERIAL ATTACK

New Orleans, Nov. 84. Tulane uni-
versity gave the famoua Center team
a real tussl for top honors of the
Turkey day battle her today. How-
ever, the baffling aerial attack of the
Colonels waa entirely too much for the
Oreenbacka to cope with and the

emerged with the large end
of a 21 to 0 score.

By LENOIR CHAMBERS.
Chapel Hill, Nov. 4. Rising out of

th shadows which threatened to

BATTLET06 TO 6 TIE

Techs Make Touchdown In Sec ,

ond Period But Faucette
Fails to Kick Goal.

COST STATE THE VICTORY

Baltimore, Md.. Nov. 24 Th foot-
ball teams of University of Maryland
and North Carolina State, battled to a
a to 6 tie on a muddy field her today.

In the second period Carolina made
a touchdown by means of a forward
pass from Faucette to Homewood. Fau-
cette failed to kick goal. His Inability
to kick cost Carolina a victory as
Maryland tied th scora on two drop
kicks by B. Brewer.

Lineup and summary:
Maryland. Position. Carolina.

Young I.e........... Weam
Nlsbet ......... .1. t 'Weathers
Moors I.e.... pasour

darken Its splendid traditions, the
smothered Wofford this afternoon In
Uie final gridiron gam of th season,
87 to 0, acorlng at will In th second
half. The Terrier gave a stiff battle
In the first two periods.

Carolina-Virgini- a Thanksgiving gams,
magnificently fought out under condi

Golden Tornado Held the Plains-
men From Auburn Like a

Stone WalL.

GOAL NEVER IN DANGER

Atlanta, Nov. 84. Georgia Tech's
golden tornado and the Alabama
plainsmen from Auburn ended their
1921 football season her today before
the largest crowd that ha witnessed
a gam In Atlanta this year, Tech
winning by a score of 14 to 0. The
Thanksgiving day crowd waa estimat-
ed to number about 20,000.

The Tech goal waa never in danger
at any time during th oontest, the
visitors being unable to penetrate the
Tornado' line for appreciable gains.
The Alabamlan gained altogether less
than 60 yards, and an additional 60
yarda advance on penalties.

Auburn's greateat strength '
was

shown In defensive play held to three
first downs each In th first and second

tions that will carry It high in the Finding they could not gain consistannals of the Interstate rivalry and
country-wid- e sportsmanship, resulted
here today In a Carolina victory, 7 to Herbert Covington was the bis-- star.

ently through Wolford's line. Trinity
began working long forward passes,
and the local collegians wer unable to
break them up.

a. with "Red" Roberts and Tanner also
shining for Centre. The green waveWofford offense was weak, though. managed to atop the great "Bo" Me- -

The blinding speed of Robblns Lowe,
ths Tar Heel captain, enabled him to
race behind a powerful screen of Caro-
lina Interference SO yards for th lone
touchdown of the game. Blount added

MUIln at quarterback on the offense.In th second quarter. The Terriers,
after a long run back of a klckoff.
worked the ball to Trinity's although th brain work of th plucky

Centre leader was an outstanding fea--line and there lost It on downs.the extra point. Previously Clark, the iurw oi me contestTrinity's drive developed-a- s the game Bailey .....a.... BostiauBenny Brown and Cy Mlnskv wereprogressed and In the final quarter the the Tulane stars on the offense.

McDonald plunged through for first
down on th Virginia three-yar- d line.
It looked as though nothing oould pre-
vent a score, but on th first rush
Carolina was off side and ball went
back to th tight-yar- d line. Johnson
could gain nothing. Coohran took a
pass for a two-yar- d gain before Rine-ha- rt

toppled him. Another pass was
blocked and then Low fell back for a
drop kick. Th ball rose over th top
of on post but just to on aide, miss-
ing the three point by Inches.

Carolina won the gam bacaUs she
used one of her chances and Virginia
lost became she could not drive home
when the way opened clear. Or, put
differently, the Virginia defense melted
away before th Carolina Interference
on on Important occasion whereas th
Carolina defense was strongest when
th need was greatest. There was
little difference between th two teems
but th margin of strength lay on Caro-
lina's side and the Carolina team de-
served th victory. In the amount of
ground gained there was little differe-
nce..-. Kach mad eight first
downs. But on penalties the difference
was world wide, not merely the fact
that Carolina was penalised 11- - times
for a loss of US yards against three
Virginia penalties totaling 15 yards,
but the circumstances of the penalties.
The penalty on Interference In th
closing moments, some 25 yarda, gave
Virginia the ball on the aeven-yar- d

contest became a track meet The Tar Lineup and summary;

Virginia tackle, following Virginia's
most Impressive march of the day, shot
over a drop kick from the line
for th three Virginia points.

Both scores cams In the first half,
Virginia's In the first Quarter and

Heels shooting passes and plunging
periods, and two In th closing quar-
ter, th local player resorting several
times to forward passe In three

Centrs. Position.

M. Brewer
Clark
Branner ...
Semler ....
Pugh ......
B. Brewer

T. g
r. tr. .....
q. b.....
I. h..........r. h

Roberts ..

.... Baker
Floyd

Homewood
. Fauoett., - Plerson
. . Johnson
. . . Psrk

through the old Gold and Black line
at will. The playing of Quarterback Gordy ...periods, but with th same Ineffeotlve

Fenn Outplays Nittany Lions
But Neither Team Is

Able to Score.

MUD HAMPERS THE BACKS

Pittsburgh. Pa., Nov. 14. Pennu
Fltate's undefeated football team came
to the Panthers' home town today, and
the University of Pittsburgh gridiron
warriors held the Nittany lions to a
scoreless tie. The game was played on
a field ankle deep In mud, and the
hacks found It hard to keep their feet.
Pitt outplayed the visitors, gaining
much, more ground through the line
and around the ends, and registering
seven first downs to four for Penn
State.

Colonna, who played fullback for
Pitt, was a consistent ground gainer
and when he gave way to Hewitt late
In the game he was given a great ova-
tion hy the fans who packed the big
elands to capacity. Captain Ilavles,
leader of the Panthers, displayed his
eld form, giving a number of wonder-
ful demonstrations of broken field
running. KUllnger, mate's acting cap-
tain, and hlg running mate, Lightnor,
were the outstanding, players for the
lions,

Line-u- p and summary:
Penn mate position Pittsburgh
MeCollum ...... .I.e.. ...... ., Howier
Illlls 1. 1 Herman
Harr ........... .1. g Rack
Bents a..,,.... Btejn
Benrtenk ........r. g Peters
McMahan r. t Kelley
Hufferd ,...r...,. Jordan
Kllllnger (A, C.) .q. b.. ...... . Holleran
Wilson ,...1. h.. Davles (c)
l.lghtner ....... .r. h........ Anderson
knabb ...f. b. ,. Colonna

Soore by periods:
Penn State .,, .. . 0 0 0 0

Pittsburgh ;..0 0 0 00
Referee: Maxwell, Swarthmore. Um-

pire, T. Thorns, Columbia. Headlines-ma- n

McCarthy, Uermantown. Field
udge Crowell, Swarthmore.

CHARLOTTE PREP TEAM
WINS FROM OAK RIDGE

l arveralty graaol Victorians ay a Reorc
Of S3 to T ftherrtll star Por

Oak Ridge lads

Smith, and his helpmates, In th backCarolina's In the second quarter. In th Shaboan .results.
Tech started Its march to victory Kubale .., ...f. b.....McQuade

Score by periods:
fleld, waa the feature of th game.
Trinity's line held well also.

was the star for Wofford, do-
ing th principal ground gaining on
straight play and making many of the

Tulane.
. , Mlnsky
... Payne
H. Talbot

Reed
E. Talbot..... Fitfs
TJnsworth

.. Maloney

. ... Brown... Turpin

. Legendre

....
..1. t....,
..1. r...
I'O.
r. .;..

.r. t...

. .r. ....

..q. b....
. .1. h.. . .
.. r. h....

Chinn
Cregor
Jones

Maryland ,. 0 8 0 8 6

North Carolina 0 0 0

with the opening of the second half.
Auburn kicked to Barron who twisted
and squirmed hi way baok to mid-fiel-

From that point to the Auburn
goal line the Tigers wer helpless be

McMillln .. Maryland scoring: Goal from field.
Snoddy ...
Armstrong

tackles behind the line.
Th lineup and summary:

Wofford Position Trinity
Davis .I.e ..Neale

fore th driving power behind the
Barlett ..

B. Brewer (2). North Carolina acor-
lng: Touchdown, Homewood. Time of
periods, 16 minutes each. Referee.
Thompson; Umpire, Taylor, Princeton;
headllnesman, Hodgson, V. P. L f f

.f. b..,.

flnnl quarter each team had wonderful
chances to score, Carolina reaching the
three-yar- d line only to be thrown back
by a penalty and a keen Virginia de-

fense, and Virginia reaching th seven-yar- d

line, where the worst of Judgment
lost all hope of scoring. Other chances
there were, but each time the defense
roused Itself to great heights and
threw back every attempt.

; Clean, Hard Struggle.
From; start to finish It was a tre-

mendously hard fought battle with
both teams displaying a spirit of fine-
ness and sportsmanship that was a
knockout blow to all the hurly-burl- y

plunge of Captain Harlan, Barron and
Ferst After Barron had bucked the Score by periods:Ott ...1. t Leach (C.)ball over, however, hi efforts cam Oentr ... 7 T

Tulan 0 0
0 721
0 00Schumpert ...... 1. g....... W.Taylor

Gleaton (C.) .....a Simpson Centre scoring: Touchdowns. Bar
near going when he fum-
bled th ball, but MoDonough fell on It
and got credit for Tech's Brat tally. FOOTBALL RESULT!.Rhodes .........r. g.... Caldwell

Stevenson r. t HatcherAlbert Btaton kicked goal. Salley ......r. e. Huckabee
Gross q. b SmithBarron registered his team' second

line. Again McOee, running beautifully
and bowling over tacklera, raced 80

yards once only to be called back for touchdown just befor th third period Moxingo ..l.h.. English North Carolina 7; Virginia t.
Cornell 41; Pennsylvania 0. . .

University of Maryland (; North
ended. Btaton kicked goal,of charges and counter-charge- s of the

e days. Faculty committees penalty, a net loss of 46 Kingman .......r.h.......... OarrettLineup and summary:yards, not counted In th penalty Carolina Stats I.F. Carmlchael ...t b...., Crute
Score by period:leorgia Teen. Position Auburn.may disagree and ellglDlllty quarrels

may rise, but the teams knew only the University of Alabama T; Mississippi

lett, Snoddy, McMillln; goals, McMil-
lln (3). Officials: Walker, Virginia,
referee; Thomas, Purdue, umpire; Stev-
enson, Alabama, headllnesman.

ELON BEATS GUILFORD
WITH ONE TOUCHDOWN

Newman Carries Ball Across 1st the
8eeoa ttaarter A Oasa f

Few Thrills.
fspertsl to Dillr Nm.) '

Elon College, Nov. 24. In a game
of few thrills Elon defeated Guilford

totals. It Is an actual fact tna Caro-
lina lost mors ground by penalties than
Virginia gained.

spirit of the gam and this spirit they Wofford 0 0 ( 0 0
Trinity ...... T 14 14 S2 7

A. and M. 7. ..
Centra II; Tulan 0. :

.both ahowed In the superlative degree.
J. Staton .......L. Moulton
Johnson 1. 1.. ........ . Poarce
Lebey 1. g....... Lawrence
Ami ........... .0. Caton
Bavl r. g.. ....... Orlsham

Th Carolina-Virgini- a tradition rose to Two Great Factors.
Two grett factors loom out In the

Carolina team first Low and Johnson
A. Staton r. t..., CarterIn the backfleld. and second th entlr

line. Tho first two wer nearly al-

ways the spearheads of th attack.

Its greatest heights this day.
So It appeared to the 10,000 persons

who encircled Emerson field today, th
largest crowd, and tonight th hap-
piest, that ever saw an athletic con-
test of any kind In North Carolina.
Here, too, th finest spirit was shown

Mitchell r. e. sits
McDonough .....q. b.. Gibson

Scoring: Touchdowns, Garrett (8),
Smith 74), Crute (2), Neale, English.
Goals from touchdowns, 81mpson (7).
Substitutions, Wofford, T. Stokes for
Salley, Salley for Gross, Moore for Ott,
Poole for Kingman, E. Carmlchael for
F. Carmlchael, Player for Rhodes,
Moorer for Player, C. Moor for Glea-
ton, Stoke for Schumpert, Black for
B. Carmlchael. Trinity, Sawyer for
Garrett, Garrett for English, Major

college In the Thanksgiving gam byFerst .L h. ScottJohnson repeatedly ran 10, 16, 20 and
Barron r. b Howe
Harlan f. b. Shlrllngand both team received Impartially

25 yards, and always on receiving tne
klckoff h ran from 20 to 40 yards be-

hind an unusual receiving formation
that iivi fine Interference. Lowe did

Boor by period:the praise of th 10,000 who knew lit-
tle about eligibility and cared nothing Georgia Tech 0 0 0 1414

Auburn ..... for Simpson, Derrlckson for Hatcher.about It all th passing, all tb kicking, much
of the running and a good part of the Tech scoring: Touchdowns, McDon

ough, Barron, Goals from touchdown,
A. Staton (2). Referee, Finely, Vir

They wanted the game ana today
they had It

The storm center of all th disput-
ing, "Red" Johnson, was In th game
from start to finish, th flaming meteor

ginia; umpire, Williams, Virginia:
headllnesman, Watklns, Sewanee.

SOUTH CAROLINA WINSof th Carolina backfleld. His racing,
lighting rung, In which he fought his
way through and over Virginia players,
loomed and squirmed his way for many

defensive work. From taoki to laome
the Tar Heel line gave an Impressive
display of Intelligent football. Save
for that one Virginia advance In th
first quarter It was virtually Impreg-

nable on defense, not aa Individuals,
but as the whole line, charging In low
and hard and refusing to bSjtrtcked
by anything unusual.

Prltchard and Jacobi prhap stood
out most conspicuously but thr la not
afman who did not fill hla part. Coch-an- d

nlav waa high class. . The

FROM CITADEL, 13 TO 0

(Spn-- la Daily Heel.)
Charlotte, Nov. 24. Charlotte Uni-

versity school was victorious over Oak
Hldge here today befor 1,200 people
by a snore of a to 7 In a game that
abounded In thrills from the start to
finish. Long runs, long forward pass-
es and brilliant playing on the part
of both teams brought round after
round of applause from the bleachers

nd plde lines. .

Charlotte draw first blood when a
pass from Meehan to Austin netted (0
yards and a touchdown. The ball was
hatted down by Sherrlll and fell Into
the waiting arms of Austin, who sprint-
ed the last 20 yards for a touehdown.

With-thr- ee minutes io"plar In the
final period, Austin received a pass

' and sprinted 86 yards for a touchdown.
Meehan again failed to kick goal and
the quarter ended Charlotte 18, Oak
Ridge 0.

Early In the second period Oak nidge

Oassecoeks Have Advantage In Weight

on touchdown. Tb only scoring cam
In the first minute of play ot the sec-
ond quarter, and the game ended 7 to
0 in favor of Elon with the ball in
Eton's possession on Guilford's
line when the final whistle blew. ,At
no stage of th gam did Guilford
threaten to score, they making only
three first downs and falling to com-
plete a single forward pass. The ball
was kept In the Guilford territory or
neutral territory practically through-
out the game.

In the last minute of play In the
first quarter a forward pass, L. Perry
to S. Perry, placed th ball on Gull-ford- 's

25 yard line.' The whistle ended
the quarter, but when play was re-
sumed the first two rushes by Newr
man of Elon around left end carried
th ball over for a touchdown. John-
son kicked goal.

Th remainder ot the game with ex-
ception of the last four minutes of
play was simply a punting affair, with
Elon having the edge of the play.

During the last four minutes Elon
staged an attack which carried them
from the center of the field to the

line, but before th ball could

yards, were th heart of the Tar Heel

Referee. Perry (Sewanee); umpire,
Padgett (Washington and Lee); head
linesman Long, (North Carolina). '

WASHINGTON AND LEE
BEATS JOHNS HOPKINS

la Itlrrtng Football Clam Thanks- -'
giving Generals Wist Over Balti-Stt-

Eleven T To 0
Baltimore, Nov. 24. On a muddy field

and In a steady rain, Washington and
Lee downed Johns Hopkins university
In a stirring football game here today,
7 to 0. For three periods th teams bat-
tled without a score. With only three
minutes remaining In the final period,
Cameron went over for a touchdown.
Potts kicked goal.

Hopklna received the kick and then

attack. Time and again he went down tb J.ora Never Having Cfcaace.
Assbs Sprints M Yards.under an avalanche of Virginia play

Columbia, S. C. Nov. 24. With a deers, but always hs cam back to play
cided advantage In- weight the Unithe game more.

For tht highest honors of th gam versity of South Carolina defeated the
Citadel her this afternoon 18 to 0.however. Carolina turn to her captain,

Virginia end covered kick a little
better In th first half, with Uttl to
choose In th second half, but Cochrane
was th best defensive end on the field
and frequently leaped through lnter- -

"Runt" Low, who, following hi touoh- - The Gamecocks presented a great de- -

fens and the losers had no chance to
score but the university team did not
develop th offense its supporters ex

Johns Hopkins 0; Washington and
Le 7.

Wooster 8; Mount Union 0.
Georgetown 13; Bethany 0.- ' ' ;

Wofford 0; Trinity 67.
Ohio Northern 7; Wittenberg 0.
Maryvllle college 34; University of

Chattanooga 0. , -

South Carolina lSi Citadel 0.
Springfield 0; New Hampshire 0.

. Vanderbllt 9; Sewanee 0.
University of Detroit 21; University

of Vermont 0.
Georgia 28; Clemson 0. i
Georgia Tech 14 rAuburn 0. f

Pittsburgh 0; Penn Stat 0.
Washington and Jefferson 18; West

Virginia 0.
Muhlenhurg 68; Urstnus 0.
University of Cincinnati 7; Miami 15.

Franklin and Marshall 0; Gettys-
burg 0.

Dickinson 0; Bucknell 21. ' "
Ohio University 0; Marietta college 0.
Mississippi college 28; Springfield 7.

-- Notre 48; Michigan Aggies 0.
Kansas 15; Missouri 8.

Nebraska 70; Colorado Aggies 7.

Marquett university 7; Wabash col-

lege 0.
Utah Agricultural college 14; Univer-

sity of Utah 3.
Creighton 19; South Dakota 0.
Bailey Military Institute 14; Porter

Military Institute 7.

Lynchburg college 8; Roanoke col-

lege 7. tjl

Furman 28; Davidson 0. ;i'
V. P. I. 26; V. M. I. 7.
Penn, Military college 3; St Johns 0.
Villa Nova 7; Mount St Marys 0,

Susquehanna 2; Lebanon Valley 0.
University of Florida 21; Ogle-

thorpe, 8. '
Rollins college 2; Birmingham South-

ern 0.
Hampden-Sidne- y 89; Wake Forest 14.
Transylvania 14; Georgetown col-

lege (Kentucky) 8.

Camp Bennlng 24; Mercer 7.
Richmond 17; William and Mary T.

Newberry 16; Presbyterian college of
of South Carolina T. -

ASHKVII.I.K HIGH gCHOOl. XjID
BINGHAM PLAY A 14 TO 14 TIB

tsperl! le lull? Nr0 4

Ashevllle, Nov. 24. Ashevilla and
Bingham Military school fought to n
14 to 14 tie here today, bringing to a
elosef Ihe football season In western
Carolina...

frnn to riraa: down a runner.
pected. Th second touchdown wasattempted a forward pasa whloh was Virginia shifted her backfleld around

frequently. Oppleman, whom Carolina scored when Ambs Intercepted a started a series of bewildering forward
passes which carried the ball to WashIntercepted by Porter, who raced oO

Citadel pass and ran 50 yards. ; Thefeared, did not nme as orignuyyards to the- - final white line for a
Hlnahart. who waa fighting and scrap first touchdown was made by Belk aft ington and Lee's line, but

the final whistle checked th rally.
It was a rough and tumble gam.

touchdown. Meehan kicked the goal
Oak Ridge received , and made a er two forward passes from that play-

er to Snipes had placed th university be carried over the whistle ended the
ping every minute he was In, and who
was unusually alert on the defense.
Witt showed good running, and Fostercouple of first downs, finally having contestseveral players of each team beingteam In position. , Newman, Johnson and L. Perry were. unnthar hard runner, rne vir- -

Line-u- put out for slugging.
Lineup and summary:ffln. line irrsw better toward the end Carolina Position Citadel

down play of two years ago, repeated
th performdano with the entire Car.
ollna team a part of the play. Low
oarrled th ball that went over the
line and carried It brilliantly, but he
had every possible support that any
runner could have, and It was essen-
tially a run by the whole team.

Two Good Haas.
It cam in th second quarter, near

the end. From deep In Virginia terri-
tory, a booming punt sailed out and
down th field. Johnson, the redoubt-
able, caught It and dodging, fight-
ing, squirming, ho fought hie way for-
ward 85 yards to the Virginia 82 yard
line. On the first lineup this same
Johnson was thrown for a loss but
on th next play Lows faked a pass
to th left and then shot a pass to
Johnson once more for an eight-yar- d

gain. McDonald plunged Into a lighting
mass for the first down and the goal

the principal ground gainers for Elon;
Newlln for th visitors.

Llnup:
Johns Hopkins Wash, and Leeand was" smearing plays before they Brocklngton ,.'..!. Frost

Position

to kick. Later Charlotte was held
for downs and Oak Ridge finally
covered on Charlotte's line.
Htralght line plays carried It to the
four yard Una where Oak Ridge was
held for downs and Charlotte kloked

,out
Again Oak Ridge had the ball on

Walte ,...1. t Wagenerstarted in the fourth quarter, uaiuwou
once broke through to throw a run Elon Position Guilford

Alston , c Warrickner for a five-yar- d loss and was a
McMillan 1. K Peterkln
Wheeier o... Roper
Llghtsey r. g Jetnerstrong taoklo while he was in,

narlc IMWtm ramer. McOee ' r. t....... Grambltng
Mayer r. e Antleyrisrke. who shared the kicking withCharlotte's line. Sherrlll tore

Soft 16 yarda through the line: Mlntor
made "lJ yards around the end and

White r.g.. Smith
Klrkland I.g. ........ Lassiter
Cameron ...... ...r. t Shore
Smith ;.l.t... McBane
Flynn r. Shore
S. Perry l e., Frailer
Newman ....... .q. b. . .". Newlln

Nftddleton .......I.e Remis
Westerman ......I t Moore
Magill Lg. Walters
Totterdal ........ c . Terry
Landy r. g Rangeley
Knecht .....,....r. t Potts
Rich ...... ,.,e...r.s Arbogast
Parley .q. b. ........... . Frew
Bonner Lh.. ........ Tucker
Marketl .. ..u.i.r. h. ....... Mattox
Calkins f.b McDonald

Holland ..q. b Hirn.noiu
Belk L h... O'ShaughnessySherrlll carried It over for a touch

Rinehart and Maphls, got off the
longest punta of the day, but all the
punters fell down badly at times. On

passing Carolina was distinctly su-

perior. She completed seven out of 14

Sliemore r. h Itogeradown. Turner kicked goal. The half
Snipes ' f. b Kollockended Charlotte 11; Oak Ridge 7.

Score by periods:line only 10 yards away. Again came a Johnson . Purvis
M. McAdams . ...1. h White

Neither team scored In the third
period, though Oak Ridge came back niRui hi nst rive out oi com Carolina u,t 0 7 018pass but th Virginia defense ground-

ed It. Second down and the goal still Citadel ..'.--. ... 0 0 0 0 0 Score by periods:
Johns Hopkins 0 0 0 0--

L. Perry ,i.f. b.... H. G. McBane
Summary: Touchdowns, Newman.

Goals from touchdowns, Johnson. Sub

strong' and carried the ball to Char-
lotte's three-yar- d line to loss U on
downs. Charlotte did not kick but

Carolina acorlng: Touchdowns, Belk,30 yards away and th ball off to th
pleted by Virginia. Both teama lost
ground at times by passes. Toward
the end Virginia waa using a spread
formation, but all the Carolina passes
came from regular formations and

Ambs. (sub for Belk). Goal fromright aid of th field. Wash. and Lee 0 0 0 77
Washington nnd Lee acorlng: Touch-

down, Cameron. Goal from touchdown
stitutions: For Elon, Fix for McAdams,hit the line for steady gains and the

period ended with the ball near the
touchdown, LlghtBey. Referee, Ever-
ett Strupper, (Georgia Tech): umpire
"Buck" Flowers, (Georgia Tech); head- -

Out from th baokfleld leaped a fly-
ing wedge of Interference with Lowe
In th center of it. The entire Vircenter of the field. Potts. Referee, Moffitt, Trlnceton. Um-

pire, Shaw, Dartmouth. Headlinesman

f!fl,mnn fne Fix. Clark fop R. Perrv.
Kessmlre for Klrkland, Whltesell for
Cameron, McAdams for Garmon. For
Guilford, Taylor for Purvis, McAdoo

linesman, Jack Black (Davidson), Time
nearly always with a fak to tnem, a
bluff thla way and the pass the other,
or following a double pass. Virginia's
attack was simpler and perhaps hard

Steady gains carried the hall to the
' d line and Miller broke through

ginia right wing was covered and
smothered. MotKmald and McCle bowl Hogsett. Field Judge, Col. O. O. Ellis.of periods 15 minutes.

for SmithTime of periods 15 minutes.ed over Mlchle. and Lowe, running
er, but Carolina's was trickier andlow and fast, shot past tackle and
more baffling and jonnaon was iarlumped out Into the clear. One Virgin
and away the hardest man to stop onla man dived for him but Low swerved

his body but not his stride and raoed
head for the extreme corner of the

the field. The Tar tteeis usea many
double passes and delayed play and
they had line men shooting out to lead
th Interference.

Held. Straight aa a bullet he beaded
for the line with no man near him. A

and soored a touchdown early In the
fourth period. Buttle kicked goal.

Oak Ridge received and carried the
' ball to the center of the field where

aha was held for downs. On the sec-

ond down llrown broko through the
center of the line, dodged all the sac- -

ondary and final defense and mado a
beautiful broken field dash for 60 yards

' nnd the final touchdown of the game.
Buttle kicked goal, bringing the- score
lo 88 to 7.

la the final two minutes of play Oali
Ridge executed two nf the longest for- -

want pasaes seen here this year. Sher-
rlll stood on one side nf the field an

Virginia tackier cutting across the
field crashed Into him at the 60 yard

Tho gam was played under Ideal
conditions. The weather wss warm,
perhaps too warm for the players, but
tho crowd liked It. The crowd liked
everything todsy. It waa a typical

mark and the two, carried by th Irn
Pettis ef Lowe's speed, fell squirm
Ing over the line by Inches. It was
the Play of the game and all Carolina
hailed the fact that the Tar Heel cap
tain made it.threw the ball serous to the opposite Virginia' score came In th firstside to Clayton for a gain. On

Carolina-Virgini- a crowd, from Gover-
nor Morrison down to the Chapel Hill
negroes. It poured In and over Chapel
Hill like a deluge. The automobiles
were blocked and jammed all over the
village despite the bard effort ol
many Imported trafflo policemen. The
confusion and the uncertainty of the
preceding daya seemed only to add to

' the next down he repeated the play to quarter as the result of a powerful
attack that waa stopped only by the
ruggedness of the Carolina detens.

li i

F 3 WfeW'
Aa Karly Onslaught -

Starting from her line Vlr

Clayton for SO yards, placing the ball
on Charlotte's line where Oak
KMge was held for downs.

The game ended with the ball on
Charlotte's line. .

The line-u- p' and snmmnryt "'
glnls, swept down the Held to Caro the rooters once the game was assured

and never waa there a happier crowd
than that which swarmed out of tluUna' line. Klnehart began It

With a run from kick forma

SUITS AND

OVERCOATS
: I.

$20 to $45
Styles For Men, Young

Men and Boys

At Right Prices

Charlotte Position Oak Ridge
Austin, W., .....re Hears tion. Maphls and Oppleman made 12

more between them. A pass from Witt
field at th close. Happiest of all per,
haps, were the veterans of 181)2, the
greatest of all Tar Heel teams, MikeKrwln, ......... r. t Turner

to Rinehart added three yards andMtilwee, ....... ..r. . ........ Mitchell Hoke's team.-The- were attenaing tneWitt shot off tackle for six more. Rlne- -
game for a reunion and between halveshart jammed through to the

Buttle, . , .0. Street
Pyrnn, I.g .. Crowell
Austin, P., ...... l:t... Mlnter, (Capt.) 4Porter, ......... .1. e.. Clayton

line, but here Carolina threw back
three straight attempts and John Clark
dropped back and coolls shot over a
drop kick that carried many more
yards than was necessary. It was Vir

Miller, (Capt.) ..r.h Stalltngs

they marched out to tne center ot tne
field and ran through plays, wllh Pete
Murphy back at center and all the
horoea of other days in line. What
matter if they did stumble and fall
down evon without a defense against
them. They fought well In other days

ltrown l.h.. Lee
I'llllntt, f.b Sherrlll
Moehant q. b Laney ginia's longest and steadiest advance

and It carried a world of power andScore by periods:
drive. Whon the Carolina line tightenCharlotte 13 7 0 1 4 3.1
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and they enjoyed this day lo the utti-;- sl

mate limit. a
From all sides praise was given the "I

Virginia team and students for the g
Oak Ridge 0 7 o 0

Scoring: Charlotte, touchdowns. W '""SUIT

ed the attack stopped suddenly and
never again during the whole game
did It show the Impresslveness of this
early onslaught

Austin, Porter. Miller. Hrown; goal
from touchdown, Meehan. buttle 1

Even so. Virginia had In the closingOak Ridge, Sherrlll; goals front touch
' down, Turner. minutes the fluent chance to score thai

.Substitutions: Charlotte, Alexander any. team needed and It carried I he .,' v, r v r .law, 1 i,'J'
hearts of the Carolina rooters to theirfor AUHtlu, Prailley for Mulwee. flar

sportsmanship In playing the game.
When Captain Rlnehart'a team arrive'
this morning, a delegation of student
met them half way to Durham am
accompanied them to town. In Chape'
Hill hundreds of students took off
their hats hm cheered as they drove
throughl ancr again and again cheer
leader Itlevdn gave cheers for I;lt
hart- Hriiresouted the bent ir
gltila spirited the crowd loved him

Lineup:

throats. Poster caught a short puntrtt for Suttle, guttle for Meehan, IX

I'.rnwn for P. Hrown. Withers for Mil from Lowe on the Carolina
lcr. Albright for Aletnnrtnr: Oak Midge, line and fought his way forward to

.. liloodwnt th for Crnswell, Thomas tor the line. The end of the game
mailings, I.npsloy for Laney. First was close at hand and every minute

,: downs for charlotte U; Oak Itldge 11 was precious. The Virginia team
spread nut In a wide formation nnrtltnforee. Park (N, C, State); 1'mplre Carolina Position Virginia

.1. e Oav(- -l'horr tlMivirtaon) ; head lineman. Carv Koster threw a long pass down tin Morrl:- f Howard!'!" field Jndger 3
;

Kemodlft . 1. t..field. Oppleman running r top
touched the bnll as a Carolina ploverHold.)

VAM1KHH1I.T KI.KVBS HKATH m

Shaclilfforil
....... Hall
. . Hankln."

Warn.... Clarke
. ... Mlohle

, . . . , Win

IKtHNHH HV 9 TO O COVNT

You'll find just your garment in this big stock.
Snappy, stylish garments for young men, youth-

ful models for business men and dashing styles
for boys. .We've got the strictly conservative
models," too. " " ?' rrr
What we particularly want to impress is the fact
that we've got suits and overcoats here for ever-
ybodythe man or the boy can get satisfaction-m- ore

than he expects both in looks and in price.

i. Isaac son
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 34 On a field

roindexter. ......I.g.,.
lllount , ...c. ...
Prltchard .......r. g...
Tsrohl r. t. .

Cochrane r. ...
Lowe (C.I ..... .q .

Johnson. .1. h.. .

MoDonaid ...... .r. h.. .

Dillon , f. b.. .

ankle deep In mud and water. Vander
Wit defeated Sowanee In the lent quar Ttlnehartl. .
tor here today by a score of 0 to 0.

. Oppleman
... MaphlrThe first Vanderhllt score came when

Score by Quarters:Skidroore waa tackled behind hla own
goal line, for a safety, when a bad
pass from center caused him to fumble
on an attempted punt. Satterlee had
been thrown for 10 and 12 yard losses

Jumped for It on the Carolina seven-yar-

line. The officials, who were
strict all through the game, ruled that
Carolina had interfered and rave the
ball to Virginia pn the spot where the
Interference occurred. Carolina's seven-yar- d

line. Here was the goal and vic-

tory in the hollow of Poster's hand,
but here also was the Impending ap-
proach of the final whistle, ttulckly he
ordered another pass but this time It
was grounded behind the line and
Carolina recovered the ball on the
touchWk. '

Threw Away Goldea Chance.
Just as Virginia threw away her

golden chance, Carolina threw away
one even more golden. This, too, came
In that final quarter of thrill enough
for an entirely ordinary game. Foster
Juggled a punt on his line and
Jacob!, who was on top of him as he
caught the ball fell oa the fumble.
Two rushes netted nothing, but Low
passed to Johnson (or six yarda and

on the two previous plays, as he at
tern ted to put the tofgy oval.

The VandrbHt touchdown came
fw momenta later when Wakefield

Carolina 0 1 0 0 7

Virginia 3 0 0 08
Touchdowns Lowe. Osal Xroro

djssst. Blount Dropklck. Clarl
For Virginia, Zundel for

Maphls, Burg for Rinehart, Maphls
for Zundel. Caldwell for 8tark, Foster
for Witt, Rinehart for Burg, Black-
ford for Shackleford, Campbell for
Mlchle, Brown for Davis, Harris for
Maphls, Hays for Ward; for Carolina,
McGee for Olllon, Shepherd for Mor-
ris. Time ot quarters, 18 minute.

Referee. Magoffin (Michigan); um-
pire, Donnelly (TrlnPy); head lines-
man, Palmer (Haverford);

Men's and Boys' Clothierunted 64 yarda from his own 81 yard
line and Elam recovered powera' rum 1

M
Phone 566ble. Roufctrce gained two yards 308 S. Elm St.through the. line, and then Wakeflel

lipped off right tackle fqr six yards
and th only touchdown of ln game.

Vanderbllt only mad thre first
and Sewanee five. i n, Bit v w m b. ffiHiB. e. m.a mB B., K m .HI

w


